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Expansion ofa dipolar condensate
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W ediscusstheexpansion ofan initially trapped dipolarcondensate.W hen thenom inalisotropics-

waveinteraction strength becom estunablethrough aFeshbach resonance,anisotropicdipolare� ects

areshown to bedetectableundercurrentexperim entalconditions[E.A.D onley etal.,Nature412,

295 (2001)].

PACS num bers:03.75.-b,05.30.-d,32.80.Pj

Atom ic Bose-Einstein condensates(BEC)arerealized

atextrem ely low tem peratures[1,2,3],when shortrange

atom -atom interaction can be described by a single pa-

ram eter:thes-wavescattering length asc.Thisisa valid

approxim ation asallhigherorderpartialwavecollisions

dieaway in a shortrangepotentialwhen thecollision en-

ergy approacheszero.In m orerealisticm odels,however,

even ground stateatom sm ay be polarized such asin an

externalm agnetictrap,when thedirection ofitsspin (of

the valence electron for alkali) becom es aligned. BEC

with dipole-dipoleinteraction hasattracted considerable

attention in recent years [4,5,6,7,8,9],and trapped

ferm ionicdipoleshavealso been studied [10].

Despite the fact that dipolar interactions are now

widely known to existin a trapped BEC,ithasnotbeen

directly detected yet. This is because the dipole inter-

action is m uch weaker than the contact interaction un-

der m ostcircum stances. Recently we studied the sm all

am plitude shape oscillation ofa dipolar condensate [7].

W hen the s-wave scattering length asc is tuned near to

zero as realizable in the 85Rb experim ent [11, 12], we

showed that the anisotropic dipolar e�ect becom es de-

tectable undercurrentexperim entalconditions.

The free expansion ofan interacting condensate after

its sudden release from the trap is now a standard di-

agnostic toolin BEC physics [13,14]. It has also been

extended to thecaseofan interacting Ferm igas[15].In

this paper,we investigate the free expansion ofa dipo-

larcondensate[10].O urresultsshow thatthism ay also

lead totheexperim entaldetection ofdipolarinteractions.

This paper is organized as follows;First we briey re-

view theform ulation fora dipolarBEC;wethen discuss

ourstudy ofitsexpansion with both variationaland nu-

m ericalm ethods.W ewillsubsequently concentrateon a

detailed study for situations corresponding to the 85Rb

experim ent[11].Then weconcludewith som enew results

on the shape and stability ofa dipolarcondensate.

For sim plicity, we study a trapped dipolar BEC as-

sum ing allatom icdipolem om entsareequaland aligned

along thez-axis.Theatom -atom interaction isthen sim -

pli�ed to be

V (~R)= g0�(~R)+ g2
1� 3cos2 �R

R 3
(1)

where ~R = ~r � ~r0, �R is the polar angle of ~R, g0 =

4�~2asc=M representing the contact interaction,and in

atom ic units g2 = �2(0)E2 (�(0) atom ic polarizability)

or �2 (� m agnetic dipole m om ent). The corresponding

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (in adim ensionalform )isthen

i_ (~r) =

�

�
r 2

2
+ Vext(~r)+

p
(2�)3P0j (~r)j

2

+
3

2

p
2�P2

Z

d~r
0
1� 3cos2 �

R 3
j (~r

0
)j
2

�

 (~r); (2)

where  (~r) is the condensate wave function (norm al-

ized to 1)and a cylindricalsym m etric harm onic trap in

dim ensionless unit Vext(~r) = (x2 + y2 + �2z2)=2,with

an aspect ratio �. The length unit is a? =
p
~=M !?

and energies are m easured in units of~!? (!? is the

radial frequency of the trap). P0 =
p
2�N asc=a?

m easures the contact interaction strength while P2 =p
2�N g2=(3~!? a

3
?
) denotes the strength ofthe dipole-

dipole interaction. The ground state wave function ofa

dipolarcondensate can be found by replacing the lhsof

Eq.(2)with � � ,where� isthe chem icalpotential.

To proceed with the study ofthe condensate free ex-

pansion;we can solve the Eq. (2)num erically. W e ini-

tialize the wave function to the self-consistently solved

ground state in the presence ofthe trap Vext,then �nd

the tim e evolved wavefunction from the Eq. (2)by em -

ployingaself-adaptiveRunge-K uttam ethod withoutthe

Vext. In practice,thisbecom esan expansive calculation

aswewehaveto usea ratherlargespatialgrid toaccom -

m odate the ever-expanding wavefunction and to obtain

su�cientaccuracy.W e �nd thatitisnecessary to check

the accuracy of solutions repeatedly on di�erent sized

grids.

Alternatively, the variationalapproach as developed

earlier[7]can be used.In thiscase,we assum e thatthe

wave function alwaystakesthe form ofa G aussian,and

transform the Equation (2)into the following equations

forvariationalparam eters

�qr + qr =
1

q3r
�

1

q3rqz
[P2f(�)� P0]; (3)

�qz + �
2
qz =

1

q3z
�

1

q2rq
2
z

[P2g(�)� P0]; (4)

which in fact representthe radialand axialcondensate

widthsofthe expanding condensate asqr =
p
hx2i=2 =

p
hy2i=2 and qz =

p
hz2i=2.� = qr=qz isthecondensate
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FIG .1: Com parisons offree expansion results from the nu-

m erical (solid line) and the variational (dashed line) ap-

proaches as discussed in the text,for � = 2,P0 = 10,and

P2 = 10. The upper panelis for the condensate widths (in

unitsofa? )and the lowerpanelforthe variousenergy com -

ponents(in unitsof~!? ).

aspectratio,generally di�erentfrom the trap aspectra-

tio �,and f(�)= [� 4�4� 7�2+ 2+ 9�4H (�)]=2(�2� 1)2,

g(�) = [� 2�4 + 10�2 + 1 � 9�2H (�)]=(�2 � 1)2 with

H (�)= tanh
� 1
p
1� �2=

p
1� �2.Thekineticand inter-

action energy per atom can then be expressed in term s

ofcondensatewidthsaccording to

E kin = E
(r)

kin
+ E

(z)

kin

=
1

2
(
1

q2r
+ _qr

2
)+

1

4
(
1

q2z
+ _qz

2
);

E int = E sc + E dd

=
P0

2q2rqz
+ P2

2�2 + 1� 3�2H (�)

2q2rqz(�
2 � 1)

: (5)

The validity of the variational solution has been

checked thoroughly for the frequencies of condensate

sm all am plitude shape oscillations [6, 7]. W e have

checked overa widerangeofparam etersbeforeconclud-

ing thatitis also justi�ed for use in the free expansion

problem . This enabled us trem endous freedom in ex-

ploring theexpansion dynam icswithoutresorting to the

tim e consum ing num ericalsolutions.Figure1 showsthe

tim e dependence ofcondensate widthsand energy com -

ponents assum ing � = 2 and P0 = P2 = 10. W e see

that the variationalapproach indeed gives a very good

approxim ation to thenum ericalcalculations.Thisresult

isalso con�rm ed for� from 0:1 to 3.

The tim e dependent behavior of the energy com po-

nentsisratherinteresting.Asshown in Fig.2,irrespec-

tive ofthe initialsigns ofthe overalldipole interaction
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FIG .2: The tim e dependence ofvarious energy com ponents

(in units of ~!? ) during free expansion for � = 1 (upper

panel)and 3 (lowerpanel).O therparam etersareP0 = 0 and

P2 = 1.

energy,italwaysapproacheszero asym ptotically during

theexpansion.In theearly stages,however,itsbehavior

dependson trap geom etry due to the anisotropicnature

ofthe interaction. Forsm all�,the initialdipole-dipole

interactionenergyisnegative;duringtheexpansion,ital-

waysgainsenergyfrom thekineticenergyandapproaches

zero m onotonically. Forlarge � when the initialdipole-

dipoleinteraction energy ispositive,thecondensate�rst

releases its interaction energy untilE dd becom es nega-

tive,then gainsenergy and �nally approacheszero.

The e�ectsofdipolarinteraction on the kinetic ener-

giesare rathersim ple. W e �nd that,independent of�,

the dipolar interaction always decreases E
(r)

kin
while in-

creasesE
(z)

kin
with tim e,i.e.,thedipole-dipoleinteraction

causes the transfer ofradialkinetic energy into the ax-

ialdirection. This phenom enon is observed even when

P0 6= 0. Thisresultcontradictsintuition,because along

thez-axis,thedipole-dipoleinteraction isattractive,one

would expectthattheE
(z)

kin
would decreasewith tim ebe-

causetheatom sarebeingslowed down duetothedipolar

attraction. To resolve this puzzle,we note that the ki-

neticenergy along radialoraxialdirectionseach hastwo

parts:onefrom thegradientofthewavefunction (1=2q2r)

which decreases with tim e,and the other from the ex-

panding gas(_q2=2)which increaseswith tim e. Thisob-

served phenom ena showsthatin the radialdirection the

increase ofthe kinetic energy due to _q2r=2 cannot com -

pensate forthe decreasedue to 1=2q2r.Sim ilarly,we can

understand the net increase ofkinetic energy along the

axialdirection.

For the rem ainder of this paper, we will focus our

studies on 85Rb condensate as in the JILA experim ent
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FIG .3: The atom num ber dependence of the totalrelease

energy for a
85
Rb condensate with � = 3 (upperpanel) and

� = 6:8=17:35 (lowerpanel),forthe s-wave scattering length

asc = 0 (solid line),0:1 (dashed line),and 0:5 (dash-dotted

line)(aB ).

[11,12],where the tuning ofthe scattering length has

been dem onstrated in a rem arkablefashion utilizing the

Feshbach resonance. In this case,the m agnetic dipole

m om ent of the trapped state jF = 2;M F = 2i is

� = 2�B =3 (�B is the Bohr m agneton). W e adopt the

radialfrequency !? = 2�� 17:35(Hz)asfrom theexper-

im ent[11,12]and assum e thatthe asym m etric param e-

ter� can be adjusted. The resulting dipolarinteraction

strength isP2 = 5:0� 10� 6N .

The release energy E rel = E kin + E int isthe totalen-

ergy ofthe condensate after switching o� the trapping

potential. It’s values can be strongly a�ected by the

atom -atom interaction. For non-interacting atom s,the

release energy peratom E 0
rel

= (1+ �=2)=2,isindepen-

dentofthe atom num ber. Forinteracting atom s,itde-

pendson thetotalnum berofatom ssinceboth P0 and P2
areproportionalto N .Iftheinteraction isrepulsive,the

releaseenergy peratom alwaysincreaseswith N .Forat-

tractive interaction,the release energy alwaysdecreases

(increases) with N ifN is above (below) som e critical

value. Depending on the geom etry ofthe trapping po-

tential,theoveralldipole-dipoleinteraction can beeither

repulsiveorattractive,and thereleaseenergy also shows

di�erentbehaviorsfordi�erenttrapping potentials.

In the upper panelofFig. 3, we present the atom

num berdependenceofthereleaseenergyfor� = 3.Since

the dipole-dipole interaction is predom inately repulsive

in thiscase,the release energy increaseswith N .In the

lowerpanelfor� = 6:8=17:35,when P0 = 0 (solid line),

the release energy decreaseswith N . W e �nd that this

behaviorholds even for a very sm allpositive scattering

length asshown in Fig.3.Asone m ighthaveexpected,
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FIG .4: The relative change ofcondensate aspect ratio due

to the dipole interaction. (a) For the trapped ground state
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from num erically calculated

expansions.

only forvery sm allvaluesofthes-wavescatteringlength,

arethe e�ectsofdipole-dipoleinteraction im portant.

Thedipolarinteraction can alsochangethecondensate

aspectratio. To quantify thise�ect,we use the relative

di�erenceofthe (ground state)condensateaspectratio

� � =
j�(P2 6= 0)� �(P2 = 0)j

�(P2 = 0)
: (6)

In Fig. 4 (a),we plotthe num ericalresultsof� �(P0 =

0;P2) for various values of�. W e see that the relative

di�erencescan becom e ashigh as30% fora wide range

oftrap aspect ratio �. An experim entalm easurem ent

ofthese di�erences willrepresent a direct detection of

dipolare�ects,although thefollowingtechnicaldi�culty

rem ains;The condensatesproduced in current 85Rb ex-

perim ents[11]contain rathersm allnum berofatom sthat

a in-situ directopticalim aging isvery challenging.The

freeexpansion asdiscussed in thispaper,leadsto larger

condensate sizes as shown in Fig. 1,thus allowing for

easierim aging ofcondensateaspectratios.W e�nd that

the condensate aspect ratio changes during the expan-

sion and eventually approachesa constantvalue,which

we callthe asym ptoticalaspectratio. Not surprisingly,

thisasym ptoticalaspectratioalsodependson thedipole-

dipole interaction. In Fig. 4 (b),we present the � de-

pendenceoftherelativechangeoftheasym ptoticalcon-

densate ratios for various values ofN . W e see that for
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FIG .5:The e� ectsofdipole-dipole interaction on the stabil-

ity coe� cientk fora
85
Rb condensate with scattering length

asc = � 0:5a0 (dashed line),� 1:0a0 (dash-dotted line),and

� 3:0a0 (dotted line). The solid line indicates the stability

coe� cientwhen dipole-dipole interaction isnotincluded.

carefully chosen param eters� �(P0 = 0;P2)can becom e

largeenough to be observed experim entally.

Finally,asalready studied extensively before,thepar-

tially attractive nature ofthe dipole-dipole interaction

can destabilize the condensate ground state in traps

with sm all values of � (< 5:2) [4, 6]. The stability

coe�cient k = N crjascj=aho (with aho =
p
~=m �! and

�! = (!x!y!z)
1=3)isfrequently used to m easurethe sta-

bility ofa condensate [17]. In Fig. 5,we plotthe � de-

pendence ofk forvariousscattering lengthsasobtained

from variationalstudy.W e see thatfora sm allnegative

scattering length,the dipole-dipole interaction changes

the k value dram atically,another signature for directly

detecting the dipolarinteraction.

In conclusion,we have studied the free expansion of

a dipolar condensate. W e have shown that the weak

dipole-dipoleinteraction m ay becom edetectablethrough

severalobservations,ofwhich the m easurem ent ofthe

condensateaspectratio afteran expansion period seem s

them ostprom ising.W ealso discussed briey thee�ects

ofthedipolarinteraction on destabilizing thecondensate

when thenom inals-wavescatteringistuned closetozero,

asituation closetotherecentexperim entalm easurem ent

ofk in 85Rb condensates[18].
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